
 
As you will all be having zoom meetings with your new teachers for next year, we have decided to 
allow you to focus on these this week and we will recommence next week! 
 
Eli has been doing lots of extra research into space and has found some videos made by real 
ex-astronauts about life in space. We thought you might find this one on ‘How hygiene is different 
in space.’ particularly interesting! 
 
Task 1 
Over the next few weeks the spellings will be focused on words which have been highlighted from 
Spelling Shed as ones more regularly spelt incorrectly. 
There may be words you find more tricky or you may find them a little easier but it is important to 
keep practising them anyway! 
Here are some creative ideas for ways to practise your spellings 
https://www.thoughtco.com/ways-to-practice-spelling-words-2086716 
 

1. behind 
2. pretty 
3. great 
4. made 
5. village 
6. school 
7. bread 
8. plainness 
9. merriment 
10. tunnel 

 
Task 2 
The handwriting this week is focused on the fourth join, joining to the top of ascenders.  
For example; 

 
 
 

Handwriting sheet 1 - fl 
Handwriting sheet 2 - of 
Handwriting sheet 3 - wl 
 
Task 3 
To practice your spellings and handwriting, write a short story linking the different spelling words! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZkuQUCUYgM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZkuQUCUYgM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.thoughtco.com/ways-to-practice-spelling-words-2086716
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTh-DNQZQ9132GJ31_t7esimhHxtuQGr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H0p7CVw3ZHc5FoZ9vYNymKuJnsS5Y6SV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VIAYRf3FogpFPGs-A0dqVBwglLv4UnQF/view?usp=sharing


Task 4 
Aliens Love Underpants! - Here is the link again to watch the video of the book being read. 

 
Imagine you are one of the aliens. There have been quite a few unhappy people missing their                 
underpants!! You will need to write a letter of apology explaining what happened and why as well                 
as what you can do to resolve the situation and make sure everyone is happy again.  
Apology letter template 

 
Task 5 
Catch that alien! Design a trap to catch one of the aliens. You will need to label it and to explain 
how it will work.  
Alien trap sheet 

 

Task 6 
Use the wanted poster template to describe one of the aliens. Remember to use full sentences 
and include expanded noun phrases with adjectives.  
Wanted poster 
 
Task 7 
Help! You’re on the Space Station and need to do a space walk, but you’ve torn a big hole in your 
glove, how can you fix it? 
 
Materials: 
● Masking tape 
● Sellotape 
● Gaffer tape 
● Plasters 
● Thick washing up glove 
● Water 
● Sink or Washing up bowl 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADnAGBWlzqE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qFWJPqruodhcyHvfQsqbqMFtdMVLOfm3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8OWUrlTatXucMtLR-YQHg_Vuc6bL2eT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LlZpZfdKRspWeBfosOJ0I8yJMHW5698C/view?usp=sharing


INSTRUCTIONS FOR THIS SPACE SCIENCE CHALLENGE 

Look at the materials you have available to fix the glove, which do you think will work the best? 

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT 

The glove needs to be airtight, how could you test this? 

Design several different tests to see if the glove is fixed. Possible tests could be: 

● Place your hand inside the glove and wiggle it around, does the fix stay in place? 

● Try to thread the pipe cleaners through the colander wearing the glove, it is still 
fixed? Is it harder to do this activity wearing gloves than not? 

● Fill the glove with water? Does it leak? If water can get out, air can get in. 

 

QUESTIONS TO THINK AND TALK ABOUT 

Why does an astronaut need to wear a space suit to leave the space station? 

Which material do you think will fix the glove the best? 

How can you test the glove is airtight again? 

Do you think it’s easy for astronauts to move outside the space station wearing their suits? 

 

EXTRA ACTIVITIES 

Can you look at the different fixing materials under a microscope, how do the waterproof materials 
look different to the non-waterproof materials? 

 https://www.science-sparks.com/can-you-fix-the-astronauts-glove-materials/ 
 
Task 8 - 10 
Choose another 3 space-related tasks to complete this week. 
Space activities 
 

https://www.science-sparks.com/can-you-fix-the-astronauts-glove-materials/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sQA5yCvoCBG91cAaf7rWJeW43pe6COpq/view?usp=sharing

